Device performance of organometal halide perovskite solar cells significantly depends on the quality and thickness of perovskite absorber films. However, conventional deposition methods often generate pinholes within ~300-nm-thick perovskite films, which are detrimental to the large area device manufacture. Here we demonstrated a simple solvent retarding process to deposit uniform pinhole free perovskite films with thickness up to ~800 nm. Solvent evaporation during the retarding process facilitated the components separation in the mixed halide perovskite precursors, and hence the final films exhibited pinhole free morphology and large grain sizes. In addition, the increased precursor concentration after solvent-retarding process led to thick perovskite films. Based on the uniform and thick perovskite films prepared by this convenient process, a champion device efficiency up to 16.8% was achieved. We believe that this simple deposition procedure for high quality perovskite films around micrometer thickness has a great potential in the application of large area perovskite solar cells and other optoelectronic devices.
INTRODUCTION
The emerging solution-processed organometal halide perovskites (CH 3 NH 3 PbX 3 , X= Cl, Br, I or mixed halides) possess excellent optoelectronic properties and have attracted great attention in the research fields of solar cells, lasers, light emitting diodes (LEDs) and photodetectors. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] The power conversion efficiency (PCE) of perovskite solar cells has rocketed from 3.8% to a certified efficiency of 22.1% within a few years, as a result of rapid development of materials, film deposition techniques and interface engineering of device structures. 5, [8] [9] [10] .
Among all the perovskite films deposition methods, one-step deposition is the most straightforward one that has been widely implemented. However, a critical issue with this technique is that it usually generates pinholes in the perovskite films, resulting in poor film morphology. Especially in thick perovskite films, the pore sizes significantly increase. 11 For perovskite solar cells, it is desirable to have thick perovskite films with uniform films morphology, so that the devices can tolerate possible thickness fluctuation, and at the same time capture as much incident light as possible.
Apart from the thickness, there were several different approaches to tune the morphology of perovskite films. For example, both 'rapid annealing' at high temperatures and 'multi-step annealing' processes could help to improve the film morphology with decreased pinholes. [17] [18] The employment of high boiling point solvents is another approach to decrease the amount of pinholes within the films by slowing down the crystallization process. 19 Although these approaches help to decrease the amount and sizes of pinholes, a dedicated control of film deposition environment or incorporating additives is usually required to obtain totally pinhole-free films. 9, [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] .
Here we developed a convenient solvent retarding (SR) method, which successfully generated thick and uniform perovskite films. We conducted a detailed investigation on the influence of the retarded solvent evaporation time (defined as SR time) on mixed halide perovskite film morphology and corresponding device performance. The influence of different SR time on perovskite films absorption and morphology was investigated. Perovskite films that were deposited with a precursor solution of 40 wt % and 30 s SR time achieved an 800-nm-thick film and associating device demonstrates a champion PCE of 16.83%. This simple and convenient one-step spin-coating process to deposit ~800-nm-thick perovskite film shows a great potential in commercial perovskite solar cells production and other solution processed thin film devices.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Precursor Film Characterization Figure 1 shows the procedure of conventional one-step process and the SR process for perovskite film deposition. Both deposition methods, as usual, start with coating the perovskite precursor solution on the substrates. In the SR process, a thick and continuous wetting layer is obtained by spinning the substrates at a low speed (1500 r.p.m.) for a short period (3 s) in order to get rid of redundant precursor solution (Step I). Then the substrates are left on the chuck for a certain SR time (the time range: 15 s to 120 s) to obtain increased precursor concentration during solvent evaporation (Step II, SR process). Subsequently dry perovskite precursor films are accomplished by the second spincoating process with a high rotation speed (4000 r.p.m.) (Step III). Finally, the substrates are all thermally annealed in glovebox at 100 °C for ~45 min (
Step IV). The film deposited by the conventional one-step procedure without the SR process is referred to as the control film (Con film), which is obtained by a spin-coating process at 4000 r.p.m. for 45 s (detailed process can be found in the Experimental section).
Before the thermal annealing process, the color of the precursor films deposited with the SR process change dramatically, indicating the formation of crystalized CH 3 NH 3 PbI 3-x Cl x . The ultraviolet visible (UV-Vis) absorption spectra and image of the un-annealed films (the films are prepared with different SR time and stored in glovebox for 10 min after spin-coating) are illustrated in Figure S1 . According to the absorption spectra, the Con film shows no absorption peaks in the range of 500 nm to 850 nm. The color of Con film rarely changes after being stored in glovebox for over 24 h at room temperature, reserving a transparent yellowish color. This behavior is consistent with previous results that CH 3 NH 3 PbI 3-x Cl x perovskite crystals could not form without thermal annealing treatment. 17 While for the perovskite film deposited with the SR process, the films color change from light yellow to dark brown in ~1 min after the spin-coating process.
According to the UV-Vis spectra, the absorption intensity continually increases with prolonged SR time.
The peak at ~750 nm corresponding to the absorption offset of CH 3 NH 3 PbI 3-x Cl x phase shows up at 60 s SR time, indicating the formation of CH 3 NH 3 PbI 3-x Cl x . 25 The morphology of precursor films plays a crucial role in determining the quality of film after thermal annealing. The scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images of the conventional processed precursor film (Figure 2a ) display that the crystals are uniformly distributed with the sizes of ~500 nm, resulting in a mesoporous morphology with pinholes and large gaps. A quick solvent evaporation during high speed spincoating process leads to an abrupt shrinkage of the components, resulting in large strain within the mixture film. 26 For the precursor films deposited with different SR time (Figure S 2) , a continuous change of film morphology is observed. According to the SEM images, with increasing SR time, tiny crystals tend to merge together to form much larger ones. After 30 s SR process, the precursor crystal sizes increase to ~2 μm. The crystal sizes continue to grow to over ~5 μm when the SR time is extended to 60 s. However, the pronounced components aggregation starts to deteriorate the film quality when the SR time is further extended to 120 s, resulting in a poor film morphology with large surface fluctuation. The SEM images reveal that the film morphology of 30 s SR processed film is greatly improved with less pinholes (Figure 2b) . We believe that two main factors determine the film quality: 1) Since the SR process allows the precursor components to release the strain, dry precursor film with continuous morphology is obtained; 2) The continuing solvent evaporation leads to highly condensed precursor films on the substrates during the SR process.
The SR process plays a key role on the cross-sectional morphology and thickness of the precursor film.
According to the cross-sectional SEM image of precursor Con film in Figure S 3a , these hole form at the interface area between the precursor film and the substrate. We believe that the holes result in poor contact at the interface, further leading to pinholes growing in the film after annealing process. The Con film displays a uniform film with ~600 nm thickness, while the SR processed films all show much enhanced film thicknesses. Film processed with 15 s SR (Figure S 3b) gives uniform cross-section with negligible amounts of holes at the interfaces area and an improved contact as well. However, a bilayer structure shows up in the precursor film processed with 30 s SR process and a much enhanced film thickness ~1.3 µm is obtained (Figure S 3c) . When the SR time is further prolonged to 60 s, a ~ 2 µm thick film and hollow structure is formed (Figure S 3d) . The hollow structure might be ascribed to the continuous solvent evaporation that leads to the film shrinkage after film deposition.
Annealed Perovskite Film Characterization
The morphology of films processed with different SR time after the thermal annealing process change dramatically, as the SEM images and atomic force microscope (AFM) images show in Figure S4 and S5.
It turns out that the perovskite domain sizes increase with increasing SR time. When the SR process time is extended to 120 s, poor film morphology with large surface fluctuation was observed. According to the average roughness of different films that listed in Table S1 , the average roughness of 120 s SR process is ~79.1 nm, which is much larger than the conventional processed film (26. Figure   2d , the grain boundaries are merged together and the grain sizes of the perovskite films increase obviously.
For the Con film, the long distance between precursor crystals before the thermal annealing process, volume
shrinkage and large strain within the film during the thermal annealing process further contribute to a deteriorated film morphology.
After thermal annealing process, as shown in the cross-sectional SEM image in Figure 3b , perovskite film prepared with 30 s SR process demonstrates a uniform film with a thickness of ~800 nm, while the Con film (Figure 3a ) exhibits an average thickness of ~300 nm. According to the precursor film thickness values in Figure S3 , the film thickness shrinkage ratio before and after thermal annealing treatment is ~ 50% (300 nm/600 nm) in the Con film. However, the film thickness shrinkage ratio for the film prepared with 30 s SR process is only ~38% (500 nm/1300 nm) after thermal annealing.
Previous reports demonstrated that precursor complexes of PbI2, CH 3 NH 3 I and CH 3 NH 3 Cl were formed when dissolving the PbCl 2 and CH 3 NH 3 I powder in N, N-dimethylformamide (DMF) solvent. 27 During the film deposition process, the fast solvent evaporation in the Con film results in a uniform distribution of I and Cl anions in the precursor films, and causes almost half film thickness shrinkage after the thermal annealing. While in SR processed films, the wet precursor film offers an environment that facilitates the diffusion of Cl and I components during the SR process and results in the components separation between
Cl rich domains and I rich ones. The schematic image of components separation is depicted in Figure 3c . The optical properties of different SR time processed perovskite film after thermal annealing process, UVVis absorption spectra and steady-state photoluminescence (PL) spectra are conducted and depicted in Figure 3d . The SR processed films show improved light harvesting capability from ~500 nm to ~790 nm, which is mainly ascribed to the increased film thicknesses. 13 In addition, there are obvious red shifts of the UV-Vis absorption edges and steady-state PL peaks position for the films processed with SR process, which we believe, is related to the increased grains size. 13, [30] [31] Besides, the steady-state PL spectra of SR processed perovskite films demonstrate narrow PL full width at half maximum (FWHM). Time-correlated single-photon counting (TCSPC) is a useful method to characterize photo-induced dynamical processes in perovskite film. The PL decay, which contained a fast decay and a slow one, is fitted by a bi-exponential decay function and shown in Figure 3e . According to the fitting parameters in Table   S2 , the average PL lifetime of control film is 134.5 ns and the slow decay fraction is 45.2%. With SR time increased, the average PL lifetime grow dramatically. For 30 s SR processed film, the averaged lifetime is greatly improved to more than 6 times higher than the control film, reaching 837.3 ns. In addition, all the SR processed perovskite films show much larger fraction of slow decay, which proves that much decreased amount of recombination occurs at trap states and defects in SR processed perovskite film. The improved film quality results in reduced defect states in the film. This result complies well with the red shift of absorption and the narrowing of PL peaks, which are ascribed to enlarged grain size and merged boundaries.
The effect of the SR process on film crystallization quality was further investigated by the X-ray diffraction (XRD) measurements ( Figure S5 ). All films show strong peaks at 14.1°, 28.5° and 31.9°, corresponding to the (110), (220), and (310) crystal planes of mixed-halide perovskite with an orthorhombic crystal structure, respectively. 34 The dramatically enhanced peak at (110) plane of the film prepared with 30 s SR process proves a better crystallization and larger crystal size. 2D grazing incidence X-ray diffraction (GIXRD) is performed to detect the film crystal orientation. According to the GIXRD patterns depicted in Figure 4a and 4b, similar diffraction rings with spotty patterns indicate highly textured perovskite crystal domains.
However, their integrated intensity plots of two pattern along the (110) and (220) diffraction rings ( Figure   4c and 4d) reveal that 30 s SR processed film exhibits much higher preferential in-plane orientation than the Con one. The enhancement of the peak height agrees with improved perovskite film crystal quality in SR process.
To further explore the influence of prolonged solvent evaporation time on film morphology, we examine an extreme case, where the perovskite film was prepared by spin-coating on TiO x substrate for 3 s and then left to dry naturally in the glass petri dish in nitrogen atmosphere. As the SEM image of the perovskite film (after thermal annealing) shown in Figure S7 , slow solvent evaporation results in very poor morphology.
The film exhibits large amounts of pinholes with sizes ranging from 100 nm to 3 μm. Due to the remarkable crystallization property, perovskite components tend to aggregate during the slow solvent evaporation process. These results clearly illustrated the importance of controlling the solvent evaporation rate and its effect to the final film morphology.
Photovoltaics Performance
Perovskite solar cells were fabricated with the films prepared by either conventional method or SR procedure. Corresponding device geometry (in Figure 5a ) was conventional planar perovskite solar cell. Table S3 . As far as we know, this is the highest device PCE obtained ever based on perovskite film with thickness over 600 nm. The enhanced J sc is attributed to the increased film thickness, while the pinhole free film morphology and decreased grain boundary area lead to much improved FF and V oc . The external quantum efficiency (EQE) spectra of devices (Figure 5d) , shows that the device based on 30 s SR perovskite films gives an entire range enhancement from 400 nm to 780 nm. However, according to the UV-Vis absorption spectra (Figure 3d ), there is rare absorption enhancement at short wavelength region (300-500 nm) even with film prepared by 120 s SR time. This implies that the charge carriers generate from high energy photons are mainly absorbed within the film near the TiO x interface (as shown the schematic image in Figure S 8 ). In this case, there is a larger density of charge carrier distribution near the interface.
The recombination happens in this region played a critical role on device performance. 36 Better contact and decreased amount of interface defects greatly hinder the trap-assisted recombination, which leads to higher EQE values at short wavelength region of SR processed device. In addition, the enhancement around 780 nm agrees well with the enlarged absorption range of UV-Vis absorption spectra. Apart from the enhanced device performance, we observe a higher reproducibility of SR processed perovskite device than the control ones. As the histogram of corresponding devices illustrated in Figure 5e , devices fabricated with the 30 s SR process yield much narrower PCE distribution.
One of the anomalous features in perovskite photovoltaics device was the hysteresis phenomenon that occurred when measuring device J-V performance with different scanning conditions. This hysteresis became severe in planar structured device, especially in devices based on TiO 2 compact film. 37 The reason of hysteresis phenomenon in perovskite device was ascribed to the ion migration, boundary defects, and unbalanced charge carrier transport etc. [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] The hysteresis result (Figure 5f and Table S4 ) of devices based on Con film and 30 s SR film were obtained with forward (from bias to short circuit) and reverse scanning (from short circuit to bias). Hysteresis in the latter device is much weaker than that in control one. For both devices, the J sc values varied slightly with different scanning directions. However, the differences in V oc and FF of conventionally prepared device are significant between forward and back scanning. The inferior film morphology and poor contact at the interface leads to the formation of large amounts of trap states near the interfacial area and film surface, which is consistent with the previous report. 42 In contrast, the 30 s SR processed film displays much better contact with the substrates, which improves adhesion between perovskite and TiO x substrates. In addition, the enlarged crystal sizes and crystalline quality, less boundary defects within SR processed perovskite film all contribute to the reduced device hysteresis. and I/Cl components separation lead to large grain size and high film uniformity, while condensed precursor concentration during SR process result in improved film thickness. We believe that this convenient method for perovskite film deposition will be a promising approach to fabricate large scale solar cells and other perovskite optoelectronics.
EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

Materials and Synthesis:
ITO substrates were all purchased from Shenzhen Nanbo Ltd. with PbCl 2 powder with a molar ration of 1:3 in DMF. The mixture solution was stirred at 70 ℃ over 8 h and filtered with a 0.45 μm filter before film preparation.
Device fabrication process:
All the ITO substrates were thoroughly cleaned with acetone, ethanol and distilled water for sequence in ultrasonic bath for 30 min. The substrates were then dried at high-speed nitrogen flow prior to 20 min of UV-ozone treatment to eliminate the organic residues. The fabrication process of two layers of TiO x layer (~100 nm) was described in previous publication. 35, 48 For control devices, perovskite films were spin-coated on the TiO x substrates in glovebox at 3500 r.p.m for 40 s. For SR devices, the substrates that covered with perovskite precursor were first spin-coated at 1500 r.m.p. for 3 s. Then the devices were left still on the holder of spin-coater for 15-120 s to allow solvent evaporation. After this process, all the substrates were spin-coated at 3500 r.p.m. for another 40 s to ensure the film were totally dried. All the perovskite films were annealed at 95 ℃ in ambient condition until the color is fully changed to dark brown. HTLs were prepared by spic-coating corresponding solution at 3000 r.p.m. for 30 s onto perovskite film. 28.5 μL 4-tertbutylpyridine (TBP) and 17.5 μL lithium-bis (trifluoromethanesulfonyl) imide (Li-TFSI) (520 mg/mL in acetonitrile) were mixed in 1 ml Spiro-OMeTAD chlorobenzene solution with a concentration 80 mg/mL. 49 Oxygen doping process towards Spiro-OMeTAD in ambient condition was need prior to electrode deposition. The device fabrication processes were finished by depositing 150 nm Ag film electrode on top of Spiro-OMeTAD. The device working area is 0.0725 cm 2 .
Characterization and measurements:
PCE and EQE spectra data were collected by a Keithley 2612. Perovskite devices were tested in a sealed Steady state PL spectra and TCSPC characterization results were obtained with a 485 nm laser and an Andor spectrometer. The XRD spectrum of perovskite film was performed using a PANAlytical Empyrean system. GIXRD pattern and integrated intensity plots were acquired form BL14B1 beamline station of Shanghai Synchrotron Radiation Facility (SSRF) with the wavelength of 0.124 nm. The two dimensional GIXRD (2D-GIXRD) patterns were acquired by a MarCCD mounted vertically at a distance around 246 mm from the sample with the exposure times less than 50 sec, and the grazing incidence angle of X-ray was 0.2° with respect to the surface plane.
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